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Cash holding decision is an important part of firm's financial decisions. The 
determination and adjustment of corporate cash holdings is concerned by both scholars and 
marketing practitioners. Theoretical analysis shows that: the adjustment of corporate cash 
holdings is closely related to its own cash condition and the financial constraint condition, 
and will be affected by the value of corporate cash holdings. The empirical study of this 
dissertation proves the theoretical expectations. 
With a data set of all A-share listed firms during 2007 to 2014 of China, the analysis of 
this dissertation is based on dynamic panel data model. Firstly, our study finds that, target 
cash holdings exist in Chinese listed firms, and corporate cash holdings tend to adjust around 
the target, with the average adjustment half-life time being 1.42years. Secondly, our study 
shows that, firms' speeds of dynamic adjustment to their target cash holdings are 
heterogeneous. Grouping by cash condition and financial constraint condition, cash deficient 
firms and financially constrained firms adjust their cash holdings more quickly to the target 
cash holdings than excess cash firms and unconstrained firms. Lastly, with the aim of 
detecting the cause of heterogeneity in the dynamic adjustment of cash holdings, our study 
finds that, the marginal value of corporate cash holdings is different. Compared with the 
excess cash firms and unconstrained firms, the marginal value of cash holdings of cash 
deficient firms and financially constrained firms is higher, which can mitigate the dependence 
on external sources of funds or its own cash flow and help firms maintain stable investment 
expenditure. 
In conclusion, compared with the excess cash firms and unconstrained firms, managers 
of cash deficient firms and financially constrained firms pay more attention to the value of 
cash adjustment, and their cash managements are more active and cautions, for reason of 
reducing the financial risk and enhancing the inter-temporal investment options. 
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图 2.1：最优现金持有量（Opler 等，1999[6]） 
 















































































Almeida 等（2004）[13]、Arslan 等（2006）[14]、Han 和 Qiu（2007）[15]等从实证角
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